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The	Copenhagen	negotiations	did	not	result	in	the	global	environmental	 treaty	 desired	 by	many,	 but,	 instead,	 in	plans	 to	 reduce	greenhouse	gas	 (“GHG”)	 emissions	or	
carbon	intensity	from	fifty-five	nations,	including	China,	India,	




































The	 importer	allowance	 requirement	 in	ACES	 is	 likely	 to	
violate	GATT	Articles	I	and	III	because	it	treats	“like”	products	
dissimilarly.	IRAP	requires	importers	to	submit	IRAs	based	upon	
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endnoTes: u.S. climate change policy v. inteRnational tRaDe RuleS: complying with gatt 
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1	 See	John	M.	Broder,	Countries Submit Emissions Goals,	n.y. timeS,	Feb.	2,	
2010,	at	A10	(discussing	the	emissions	goals);	Richard	Black,	U.S. Bill ‘Cru-
cial’ for Climate Talks,	bbc newS,	Sept.	30,	2009,	http://news.bbc.co.uk/go/pr/
fr/-/2/hi/science/nature/8283655.stm	(last	visited	Mar.	1,	2010)	(noting	expecta-
tions	for	the	Copenhagen	talks).






companies);	J.D. weRkSman & t.g. houSeR, woRlD ReS. inSt., competitive-
neSS, leakage anD compaRability: DiSciplining the uSe of tRaDe meaSuReS 








reduce	carbon	leakage	and	protect	U.S.	competitiveness).	See also	chRiS wolD, 
DaviD hunteR & meliSSa poweRS, climate change anD the law	445	(2009)	
(noting	that	the	carbon	leakage	could	be	“significant”);	Pew	Center	on	Global	
Climate	Change,	Implications for U.S. Companies of Kyoto’s Entry into Force 





































far	from	certain);	michael DwoRSky, et al., StanfoRD inSt. foR econ. pol’y 
ReS., pol’y analySiS memo: pRofit impactS of allowance allocation unDeR 






tions	of	emissions,	open	for	discussion).	See also	alina Syunkova, nat’l 
foReign tRaDe council, inc., wto – compatibility of fouR categoRieS of 
37	 Id.








41	 See Rosenfeld,	supra note 27,	at	29	(opining	that	the	same	reflectivity	of	
roofs	may	be	implemented	in	automobiles).
42	 Canadell,	supra note 12,	at	1456.
43	 Gordon	B.	Bonan,	Forests and Climate Change: Forcings, Feedbacks, and 
the Climate Benefits of Forests,	320	Science	1444,	1444-1449	(2008).
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Matthew	Nicely	&	Valerie	Ellis,	The Potential Clash of Climate Change Policy 





































4	 See	Juliet	Eilperin,	Developing Nations Plan Emission Cuts,	waSh. poSt,	
Dec.	12,	2008,	at	A10	[hereinafter	Eilperin,	Developing Nations]	(reporting	that	
getting	emerging	economies	like	China	to	limit	their	GHG	emissions	is	con-
sidered	crucial	to	the	success	of	a	global	climate	regime);	see also	pew centeR 
on global climate change anD the aSia Society, common challenge, col-
laboRative ReSponSe: a RoaDmap foR u.S.-china coopeRation on eneRgy anD 
climate change	18	(Jan.	2009)	[hereinafter	pew centeR RepoRt]	(emphasizing	
that	China,	along	with	the	United	States,	must	actively	work	to	reduce	GHG	
emissions	in	order	to	solve	the	global	climate	change	problem).















inafter	UNFCCC];	see,	e.g.,	Jonathan	B.	Wiener,	Climate Change Policy and 
Policy Change in China,	55	u.c.l.a. l. Rev.	1805,	1807	(2008)	(emphasizing	
endnoTes: eQuitable but ineffective: how the pRinciple of common but DiffeRentiateD ReSponSibilitieS 
hobbleS the global fight againSt climate change continued from page 53
